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NEW MUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

bands. Scott and Jamie are
still currently in a band called
Mass Consensus.
“Troy and I both played in
Alaskan Moustache while at
university. Stevie (also
Scott’s brother) was the
brains behind The Law and
now plays with Anderson
McGinty Webster Ward &
Fisher.”
Debuting with three nights
supporting The View, their
fourth gig was supporting
The Cribs. Not bad going.
Scary People released a
debut EP called Smoke in
September, and are now
ready to go with a second
release, the Chicago! EP.
Melodic rock with crunching guitars, they are part of a
new wave of noisy Dundee
bands.
Dan said: “I think Dundee is
currently at its peak. I’m not
going to lie and say it wasn’t
grim looking for a while but
we’ve got bands like Fat
Goth, Vladimir and Krooked
Saints who are all entertaining
their fans across the country.”
Scary People are at Nice N
Sleazy in Glasgow tonight.
The Chicago! EP is released
on April 7. They host a launch
gig at a secret location in Dundee on April 5. For details preorder the EP from their Bandcamp site or email secretshow@
scarypeople.co.uk.
MORE:
www.scarypeople.
bandcamp.com
Q Jim will be playing Scary People
on his final In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay FM
& West FM. He presents Drivetime on
XFM Scotland from April 7 (weekdays
4-7pm). www.jimgellatly.com

Listen to the band at:
thescottishsun.co.uk
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THE BEGBIES
But Ground Zeroes is actually
a prologue to the upcoming
Metal Gear Solid V: The
Phantom Pain which is expected
next year.
Presented as an open world
stealth adventure, the game
focuses on Big Boss (AKA
Snake) as he infiltrates a Cuban
army camp to rescue high-value
prisoners. You use binoculars to

PAC-MAN AND THE
GHOSTLY ADVENTURES
Xbox, PS3, Wii (£24)

allowing you to listen in to
guards’ conversations.
Sneaking
up
behind
guards gives you the choice
to
kill,
interrogate
or
render unconscious.
The game’s main shortcoming is its short run-time for
the main story — less than two
hours for a beginner.
This has led to claims it is

the beginning to set the scene,
one at the end to frame next
year’s full release. Their downfall is the storyline — with too
many questions unanswered and
archaic treatment of the game’s
only female character.
Elements of the story will turn
some gamers away and limit the
audience.
Overall it is questionable
whether this game is worth the
outlay — though it does make
you excited about next year’s
full fat Metal Gear Solid game.
DREW GIBSON

WIN an iPad Air

2

IT’S hard to imagine how you could
update gaming classic Pac-Man to
make it work for modern gamers.
And that’s clearly a puzzle which
defeated the developers here.
They have just slapped a
Pac-Man theme on a standard 3D
platformer where you rush around
defeating bad guys to save the
world.
There are nods to the original –
you chomp your enemies and grab
power-ups – but anyone looking for
the intensity of the top-down maze
game will be sorely disappointed.
The story is also paper-thin but as
it’s based on the tie-in kids’ TV
series, that’s understandable.
That’s not to say it’s terrible.

just an expensive demo for the
full release next
year.
There are a few
side missions but
little to encourage
you to continue playing for very long.
The
visuals
and
sound are both great
and for the most part
the game manages to
avoid the need for cutscenes
to tell the story.
But there are two mammoth cinematics — one at

While it’s not exactly inspired, it’s a
perfectly decent tie-in which isn’t
too hard and will suit youngsters
who already love the TV show.
But for everyone else, there are
better ways to spend your time
and money.

TO celebrate the release of new app Here
Be Monsters, you could win an iPad Air.
Released this week, Here Be Monsters
allows you to discover a beautiful world
full of, you guessed it, mythical monsters.
Ranging from the Loch Ness Monster
of Scotland to Yetis in the Himalayas,
your mission is to become the ultimate
“trapper” and save the world.
To win, simply write your Twitter
handle on this page and tweet a picture
of it to @SunGamesColumn.
Five runners-up will each win £50 in
garden centres vouchers, valid
nationwide.
Entries must be received by midnight
on Sunday, winners will be announced at
midday on Monday.

2048

CITYMAPPER

FRIDGE POEMS

uPOD LIGHT

SPRINGPAD

SWIPE and combine matching
numbers on a grid with the aim
of hitting the 2048 maximum in
this maths puzzle.
But move too slowly and your
grid will clog up Tetris-style until
the new blocks have nowhere
to go and it’s game over.
Simple graphics but a brilliant
time-waster.

THIS award-winning app has
had an update and it’s even
better. It gives live transport
info for London, Paris, New
York and Berlin from buses
and trains to ferries and tubes.
New features include a
personalised log-in and the
option to sync your info across
devices.

REMEMBER those little
magnetic fridge words you
used to make silly sentences
out of – or maybe you still do?
Well, you can now create
your masterpieces without the
fear of somebody inserting a
rude word when your back is
turned. And you can share
your words of wisdom.

SMART podcast player for
Google which syncs across
your devices to remember
where you last got up to, auto
downloads and a drag-anddrop playlist.
With the Light version, you
can play two hours of content
free every month but for more
you will have to cough up.

THIS is available on both iOS
and Android – but most people
prefer the latter version.
It is a personal organiser
which – like its famous rival
Evernote – lets you save down
from anywhere.
The new 4.0 update lets you
embed notepad files directly on
to websites and blogs.

Free for all

Free for all

Free for iPad

Free for Android

Free for all
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METAL GEAR SOLID V: 3
THE story in the latest MGS GROUND
ZEROES
franchise release follows on Xbox One/PS4/Xbox 360/PS3, £24.99
from 2010’s epic Peace
tag enemies which also
Walker.
include a directional mic

FATHERSON seem to
have been bubbling
away for ages.
Well, now they’ve
reached boiling
point.
Their debut
album I Am
An Island is
out on April
7. And to

show it off, they’re off
on a UK tour — including a hometown gig at
The Arches in Glasgow on April 26
and PJ Molloys
in Dunfermline
on May 2.
Get tickets
at: iamanisland.
net

IT’S been a fair while
since The Kooks troubled the airwaves.
But they are
back and have
definitely
made changes. New
single Down
is almost R ‘n

B in places with soulful
yelps in between the
singing. It’s a Marmite
one — you’ll love
it or hate it.
Check it out
and watch the
video at: .facebook.com/thekooksofficial
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SCARY PEOPLE

WHO: Dan Forouhar (vocals/
guitar), Scott Anderson
(drums), Stevie Anderson
(guitar/vocals), Jamie Brown
(bass), Troy Lynch (guitar)
WHERE: Dundee
FOR FANS OF: Arctic Monkeys, Pixies, Queens Of The
Stone Age
JIM SAYS: It’s nothing new
for road crew to come out of
the shadows of a band to
become the main attraction.
Lemmy from Motörhead was
once a sidekick for Hendrix.
Noel Gallagher, turned
down as a vocalist, worked
with Inspiral Carpets for a couple of years before joining the
band that became Oasis.
Even David Gilmour was a
roadie for Pink Floyd before
being asked to play with them.
In the case of Scary People,
Dan and Scott started writing
and recording together while
working as tour technicians,
mainly for The View.
Dan told me: “Last year we
recorded a few demos on an
American tour. One night we
ended up having a pretty
heavy night of drinking (as
you do with The View).
“One thing led to another
and we woke up in the morning with a support slot at a
sold-out show in Dundee! We
didn’t even have a name.”
Scott and Dan are the core
of Scary People, writing all the
songs, but as a five-piece they
have a fairly healthy pedigree.
Dan said: “We’ve all worked
with each other in previous
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LIVINGSTON punks
The Begbies made
an inspired substitution and are reaping the rewards.
The band have been
christened The Kings of
Skindie — their own mix
of indie and ska.

And the boys have been
gathering pace over the last
two years, building up a
huge grassroots following.
They used to be led by
Burnley’s star striker Scott
Arfield but swapped him for
his brother Stuart. And they
haven’t looked back since.
Guitarist Liam Corbett, 28,
said: “We weren’t applying
ourselves and we looked at
the following we’d built up.
“So we decided to take it
seriously and see where it
went. It sounds really bigheaded but we definitely have
something — we’ve proved
that by selling out venues. It
still blows my mind to see
people jumping about and getting tattoos of our lyrics.”
The band’s debut album It’s
Not Good Music, It’s Good
Grammar has gone down a
storm. Butone thing the band
won’t be targeting is chart success. They think there’s more
than one way to skin a cat —
like they’ve showed with current single Spent A Little
Time Alone. Liam explained:

“If I hear about being
commercial one more time,
I’m going to go off my
head. That’s Katy Perry,
that’s what she’s supposed
to do. We are not in a band
to make money.
“Don’t get us wrong we
want to get our music heard
by as many people as we can.
“If we were playing gigs
and no one was showing up
or not buying our t-shirts
and not downloading our
songs — then we’d give it up.
“But people seem to love it.
Robert Carlyle’s polarising
iconic character from Trainspotting is the inspiration for
their name. Liam reckons it
sums them up perfectly.
He said: “We are quite a
volatile band, as we’re five
best mates living in each other’s pockets. We can argue
for about two weeks about a
song and then come in and
go ‘actually I quite like that’.
We were a bit unsure at the
beginning, but it fits now.”
And the boys plan on keeping busy. They have a run of
gigs kicking off in May, both
up here and down south.
And they’re vowing to keep
on grafting away.
Liam added: “We’ve not got
anybody working for us.
“We don’t have a manager
or a label or any PR people.
“It’s just us, five guys from
Livingston. Anything we get,
is all down to our music.”
Q For tour info and downloads,
go to: facebook.com/thebegbies
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